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Princeton Coal, fine for domestic and steam purposes

hk
Set no standard for others; do your own duty and never. fret.
Princeton is known the world over as the center of a district famed for its vast natural resources—Coal, Copper, Gold, Iron, Paint
and Timber—Almost unlimited water power—Coking coal for smelters—Manufacturing facilities unexcelled—Railway building.
Vol.

X. No. 24.

$2 a Year in Advance

PRINCETON, B.C., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1909.

IT IS DOMINION DAY THE BOARD OF TRADE FREEMASONS EN FETE RUMBLE OF T R A I L S
-gwW
Princeton Celebrates and In- Voluminous Correspondence is Lodge Instituted and Brethren Steel, Bridging, ^Ties, Track
Read from the High, and
vites Neighbors to See
^Foregather Around the
Machine and Men
the Humble.
the Sport.
Banquet Table.
at Keremeos.
Program Embraces all Usual Features Gold Commissioner Appointed for the Prince of Wales, Supreme Grand Mas- Four Bridges Across Similkameen, One
at 20-Mile—Rails Here on
Similkameen—More Publicity
ter—Masonry Hundreds of
with Good Prize Money for
October 15th.
is
Required.
Years
Old.
Various Events.
At the public meeting Tuesday night
it was unanimously decided to celebrate
Dominion Day, following the custom of
Princetonians since the town had an existence. C. E Thomas was elected chairman and explained the object of the
meeting.
The appointment of a Soliciting Committee resulted in liberal subscriptions
from those present. I t - w a s figured out
that no difficulty would be experienced
in obtaining $500 for the celebration.
Printing and General Committees were
appointed, reserve being made for special
committees to be named later who will
work out the details.
The leading features of the celebration
are horse racing, baseball and grand ball.
About $350 will be devoted to horse racing. In the 600 yards freeforall jjSloois
first money and $35 second, other races
proportionate.
Baseball prize, $100, open to allcomers.
This event will probably draw out the
best talent to be found in many miles
around.
Caledonian games and children's sports
will afford everyone a chance to compete.
Everybody in.vited and a good time
promised. Come and see some of the
scenic beauty and natural resources of
Coalopolis.
For further information see posterprogrammes and watch the Star for special aunouncements.
This Dominion Day will witness the
last of the old order of celebrations, the
railway affording cheap transit, cayuse
transportation will be abandoned next
year.

TOWN AND DISTRICT.
Another Bank, the Eastern Townships,
will open here in a few months.
High water last Wednesday washed out
a piece of cribbing near Holmes' Flat.
L. W. Shatford, M.P.P.. has written
that a bridge will be built at Ashnola.
Crops are all in fine condition, which]
makes Hodge sing and smile, and all!
nature smiles with him. The birds, the
flowers and the everlasting hills clothed
in beautiful green help over the steep
grades along life's rugged way.

The regular meeting of the Board of
Trade was held Monday night. Members present : Messrs. McDougall, Marlow, Waterman, Lumsden, ThurburnConn, Avery, Pym'an, Murdoch and
Wright. After routine communications
were read as follows :
Two letters from L. W. Shatford, M ;
P P., re establishment of land recording
office, appointment of gold cotnmissionr r
and assistant commissioner of lands and
works, enclosing letters from Premier
McBride and F . J Fulton. Chief Commissioner of Lands, regarding the same.
Mr. Shatford expressed regret that the
Chief Commissioner could not at present
establish a land office as suggested by the
[Continued on 3rd page.

WANTS THE NAME.
Correspondent Denies Statements in
Okanagan Falls Notes.
E D I T O R STAR—Sir: I notice in your
issue of .May 19th that you seem to have
a correspondent at' Okanagan Falls, that
handles the truth rather carelessly. I
have no American citizens working here
with me, but I have a so called 'Bluenose'
who is a British subject and an intending
settler. I was not aware that such weie
prohibited from work here in B.C.
I will further state that all settlers in
the neighborhood that have inquired foil
work have been able to obtain same.
Therefore, I trust that in future your cor-S
respondent will allow his name to be
printed with his notes or give up the job
to someone that will take the trouble to
find out the real facts of the case.
NEH, MCLBAN.

Okanagan Falls, May 28, 1909.
[The writer of the above letter has requested the Star to give him the name of
our correspondent. It is a rule in well
conducted newspaper offices not to p u b lish the names of news correspondents,
the reasons for which are various and
p b vious. The Star and the London Times
have invariably adhered to this rule, the
latter disclosing names only when obliged
to in the high courts of the land. In the
case of the Star it has always managed to
keep out of court either from action of
libel or debt, and if some subscribers
would only pay up arrearges this nightmare of debt would never amount to anything more than a bad dream, if that.—

F. Pyman is not only a Mason but he
is a fine artificer in gold. Get the gold
and see what a pretty ring he can make
ED.]
for you.

Princeton has another fraternal society
the Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons
having instituted Similkameen Lodge
last Friday night, June 4th, in the Masonic Hall, Britton block, working under
jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of B.C.
Some months ago steps were taken by
local Freemasons to establish a lodge in
Princeton, a dispensation having been
granted b> the Grand Lodge. The D.D.
G.M., A. Megraw, Hedley, of No 9 Masonic District, embracing the lodges of
the Similkameen and Okanagan as far
north as Enderby, performed the rites
and ceremonies of institution.
The history of Freemasonry dates from
:mediaeval times, beyond which there is
little authentic matter on which to base
reliability for statements alleging its
origin to have been at the time of building Solomons Temple,-"the Tower of
.Babel or the Hanging Gardens of Babvlon. Unquestionably it is the oldest fraternal society in existence, numbering
among its members distinguished men
of all ranks from rulers to the humble
artisan, only one female freemason having been enrolled. It is founded in the
practice of 'moral and social virtue;' its
distinguishing characteristic is charity in
iu its most extended sense, and brotherly
love, relief and truth are inculcated by
its precepts. The oldest lodges in existence are York, England, A.D. 926, and
Kilwinning Lodge, Scotland, A.D. 1150;
-in America the first Grand Lode was instituted about 1730, althongh prior to
this Masons met in lodges without charters.
The order is prohibited in some
countries where the Greek and Latin
religions prevail but it may be practically
considered a world-wide organization, its
membership in Canada and the United
States alone numbering in 1903, 962,438.
Knights Templar, Scottish Rite and the
Mystic Shrine are Masonic, the latter
developing the social side of the Craft
in entertainment.

Patience is one of the cardinal virtues
and perfection in it can only be attained
by constant practice. Every time the
Star receives one of those exasperating
wireless and liarless statements about
tracklaying it digests it as mere food for
patience. Those of us who have patiently
waited for remittances that never came,
are now prepared to wait for the snort of
the iron horse until we turn into Egyptian or Canadian mummies.
The latest authoritative report re tracklaying is that it will begin on the 1st of
July and the first crossing of the Similkameen River will be made on the 10th ;
second crossing on the 15th, third crossing on 1st August, reaching Princeton on
the 15th October.
Ballasting will be
completed on 1st November, the road
immediately thereafter being turned over
to the operating department of the Great
Northern and Princeton put in touch
with the rest of the great, throbbing,
pulsating world.
j
It is beyond doubt that the tracklaying
outfit is at Keremeos and that the gangs of bridge and trackmen are all ready to
begin work. The Chronicle of that
place is a good guesser and usually relia- j
ble on railway matters. It says: 'A large
Continued on page 3.

THE

GAME ACT.

No Person Exempt from its Operation
During Close Season.

Constable Hewat. in answer to many
inquirers regarding the alleged right of
prospectors or free miners to kill game
out of season, has handed the Star the
following letter from the Provincial Game
Waiden:
" R. Hewat, Esq., Provincial Constable, Princeton, B . C . Sir: With regard
to your enquiry re free miners being a l lowed to kill game at any time of the
year in an organized district I geg to
inform you that the Game Act distinctly
limits their privileges to unorganized dis Similkameen Lodge begins under fa- tricts.
vorable auspic.es both of present and pro" S h o u l d you happen to hear of any
spective membership. Its first officers
infringements of the Game Act by any
a r e a s follows: W.M., F . Pyman; S.W.,
free miner in an organized district I beg
Dr. Lazier ; J.W., C. A. Saunders ; Treas.,
to instruct you to prosecute immediately
Geo. N a t h a n ; S e c , Perley Russell; S.D.,
and to continue to do so unless you hear
Thos. D a y ; J.D., W. J. Kirkpatrick;
from me to the contrary. I am. Sir,' your
S.S., R. Cramer; J.S., W. McLean ; D. obedient servant, A. Bryan Williams,
of C , R. Stevenson ; I.G., J. M. S m i t h ; J.P., Provincial Game and Forest W a r Continued on s£d page.
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The Similkameen Star.
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STAR

ignores conversion should be burnt,
and preaching without conversion
J . M. W r i g h t ,
in it is a useless thing. Smith was
One Year, SUBSCRIPTION RATE
$a.oo I ' n deadly earnest and preached the
Payable in Advance.
whole gospel, no matter who got
F R E S H BREAD DAILY—ALL KINDS j
Subscribers will confer a favor on this office by
A few Smiths and the occupromptly reporting any change in address or hurt.
O F PASTRY, P I E S , &C.
I
irregularity in receipt of their paper.
pation
of
pulpiteers
would
be
gone,
Advertising rates furnished on application.
ICE CREAM MADE EVERY DAY
I GENERAL BLACKSMITH
Legal notices io and 5 cents per line.
their places being filled by an evanICE CREAM SODA and SOFT DRINKS
Four weekly insertions constitute one month
gelistic, converted ministry and such
C a r r i a g e Building, R e p a i r i n g ,
advertising.
JEWT*Orders for Ice Cream taken from
No transient advertisement inserted unless a thing as a decadent pulpit would One Pint up.
and Painting
accompanied with tbe cash.
not be talked of. Gipsy Smith had
AH W o r k N e a t l y a n d P r o m p t l y " ^
RESTAURANT
faith and worked hard—result, an
Done
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
abundance of fruit.
H e did not
Dominion Day is rapidly drawdeal in platitudes or negations when
ing nigh and as this is the day
exposing the sins and vices of t o Princeton celebrates every citizen
day. More Smiths wanted for the
should do something to make the
whitening harvest.
occasion successful and worthy of
the town. T h e r e has been a noticej-,
I n this age of free education and
able tendency in past years to leave special schools for preparing people
the burden of the work to a few for all sorts of occupations, it is cerpublic spirited citizens who, as a tainly queer that the most importrule, are the busiest people around. ant business of all is so thoroughly
These celebrations are an annual neglected. T h e r e are schools for
necessity, the direct and indirect barbers, bricklayers, brewers,bakers INSURE NOW: You Don'tj
benefits of which cannot be esti- and ballet-dancers — and it is quite
Know w h a t to-morrow!
mated in mere dollars and cents, right that only competent persons
may
bring forth.
things not to be despised, yet, by should deal with beards, bricks,
no means of supreme consideration. beer, buns and ballets; but how
Let every citizen get into the collar about babies? Girls who grow up
and work with a w i l l ; success will at home learn more or less about
then crown their efforts. •
housekeeping, and, if there happen FARM LANDS

Tyler, C. O. French.
At the close of the ceremony of institution the brethren sat down to a splendid repast at the Hotel Tulameen, after
which the usual toasts pertaining to tht
fourth degree were honored. That of the
'King and Craft,' the 'Grand Lodge of
B.C. and ,Its Officers,' evoked short addresses from Bros. Megraw and Nathan.
The first Masonic banquet in Princeton
was brought to a close by the time h o n oted J.W.'s toast.

Horseshoeing'
a Specialty

C. V. Semerad & Co.

Fire, Life and HJCHETTS
Accidental|
Myriicl
§§ Insurance

>

1

BOARD OF TRADE.
From 1st page.

Board, concluding as follows: ' I will,
however, keep this matter in mind, and
just so soon as the land business in your
section increases I will take the matter
up again.' Mr. Shatford was successful
in having the Mining Recorder made
Gold Commissioner and Mr. Hunter will
now assume the duties.
From the Monetary Times, asking for
information re financial conditions, outlook of mining, crops, building, labor
supply and demand and what debentures
are likely to be issued, also requesting
names of officers of the Board.
From L. G. Barron, Walla-Walla,
Wash., asking for writeup of Princeton
and district for himself and others who
intend coming here when the railway is
operating. Also asking when the railway would be at Princeton.
From R. L. Broadbent, Seattle, A.Y.P.
Exposition, re ore display, saying : 'Canada would be second to none.'
From M. Burrell M.P., stating that
the amount necessary for establishing the
Princeton telephone exchange had been
passed.
From Chas. Train, Red Deer, Alta.,
asking for information re opening a merchant tailor business in Princeton.
• W. C. Brown was proposed and received
as member of the Board.
/ R e p o r t of committee re ore exhibit
stated that four boxes of samples had
been shipped to the A.Y.P. and that a fine
specimen was expected from Bonniver &
Pouwels as soon as the trail was in condition.
In the discussion regarding more book
lets about the district it was pointed out
that in other places the people generally
subscribed toward the expense, as in
Penticton, where $250 was banded over
to the Board for expenditure in advertising the town.
Board adjourned.
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Largest Sale in Canada

to be younger children, something
FRUIT LANDS
T h e Star's advocacy of the Uniabout babies. But the girls do not
STOCK RANCHES
versity and Mining School being
grow up at home now; they work
CHICKEN RANCHES
located in Princeton has evoked
in stores, factories, schools and ofneed to eat meat if you want to
considerable knocking from some of
fices, never giving a serious thought
the 'know-it-alls.' It would be a
to the husbands and babies that
enjoy life. W e have the best.
pleasure and a curio of literature to
they will have to take care of Foon
IN PRINCETON
have these wise men put their views
T h e first result of this is tbe large
FISH-SALflON,
in print. Very little hope was e n crop of squalling babies and swearHALIBUT
tertained by the Star that those
ing husbands everywhere to be Real Estate, Insurance, Notary Public
Fresh from the Sea.
institutions would be located here,
found. Unless the wife works hard
but the least it could do was to p r e and learnsquickly, hubby frequentsent the advantages and claims of
ly takes to drink, and baby to
Princeton as had been done by
dying.
A New Yorker named
other newspapers for their respectSchroder is trying to improve
ive towns. T h e Star may. have to
Photos of Families taken at their
BUTCHERS
things on a small scale by starting
plow a lonely furrow in upholding
Homes—Views
of
Princeton
a school for young married women,
and Surrounding Camps.
the claims of the town on governwhere they can learn their business.
AMATETJB
WORK FINISHED
ment attention, but it has nothing
This seems to' be the most expensA
D
D
R
E
S
S
P R I N C E T O N . KC.
to fear from those who are known
ive and inconvenient way of doing
never to fail in knocking anything
it. T h e proper time to teach girls
that does not emanate from their
their bnsiness is when they are at
craniums.
school. I t would be funny, if it
were not so tragic, to think that we
Gipsy Smith, the evangelist, has
prepare girls to feed husbands and
i
• •• II V I V I •••
been preaching to immense a u d i dress babies by teaching them histy
ences in Toronto, filling and r u n y
ory and grammar. There are dom- MANLEY & 5 W A N S 0 N , P r o p s . t
v
ning over the largest auditorium in
V
estic science courses in many cities,
viy
the city with an eager, gospel h u n ?
forming part of the school work,
y
gry crowd. I t must be a stickler
?
TULAMEEN, B.C.
but they only teach a few of the
T
for the D.D.'s and other college
First
Class
room
and
Board
things that girls ought to k n o w .
Y
trained divines to see the u n l e t r
Still, they are doing good work,
Wines, Liquors, Cigars r
y
tered gipsy drawing throngs of all
r
y
and they are .increasing rapidly; the
sorts of men every twice a day.
if
x
time will come when marriage certPRORIETOR
•?
T h e n , the fruit. Thousands of c o n ffl
9
ificates, like teachers' certificates,
V
versions, reforming and transformV
will only be given to those who CEU
ing men burdened with a load of
pass an examination on the business
NOTICE.
sin and putting it new song in their
they are going to engage in — tbe
1
mouths. W h a t is the secret of the
most important business in the
j
Certificate of Improvements.
Gipsy's swaying power? Is it perI Brooklyn, Lela and Key West mineral claims,
world.—COM.
in the Similkameen mining: division
Civil and flining Engineer situate
sonal magnetism, tricks of speech,
of Yafe district. Where located : Kennedy
Mountain.
eloquence,
learned
discourses ?
B.C. Land Surveyor
Take notice that I, Eagar E. Burr, free miner's
Water power is the cheapest of
certificate No. B79354, octing for self and others,
None of these. His influence was
A..
E. Howse f.m.c B19474: F. •S.JiJurr, f.m c.
all motive powers for manufacturB943?3; A. D. Cowles, f.m.c. Bio7ix>,^tf~. I. Jones,
first of all due to the Spirit breathExaminations
and
Reports.
f
m.c.
B10776 and T. C. Revely7"Titi c. B7Q3R4,
ing or generating purposes and this
intend 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to
ing, expounding j and
praying
r2 percent interest charged on all ac- the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Improvedistrict has an unlimited supply
ments for the purpose of obtaining a Crown
through him : it works only in conGrant of the above-claims.
H e r e is opportunity for electrical counts 30 days overdue.
And further take notice that action, under secverted persons. Any theology that •
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
development.
Hibscribe for S t a r . $2.

You I n

Business & Residential Lots

AVERY & AVERY

A. MURCHIE " £ « *

PHOTOGRAPHER Pwiraiis.se

Great Northern
—Hotel—

SUMMERS & WARDLE

PRINCETON
I B.C. : l t l

I

f

Offer FM

wm. J. Henderson

Princeton. B. c.

F. W. GROVES

of such Certificate of Improvements.
Dated this 9th day of March, A.D. 1909.

From 1st Page. .

shipment of material, including full
equipment for tracklaying, arrived in
Keremeos on Tuesday, together with 20
more men, including foremen for the
tracking and bridge gangs and a force of
carpenters to build boarding cars and
put up false work for the first bridge,
which is scheduled to be completed by
July 1. * * It is figured that the road
can now be completed to Princeton by
October 15.'

TOWN AND DISTRICT.

Tobacco

FOR SALE

SIMILKAMEEN

RUMBLE O F T H E RAILS.

FRINCETON EN FETE.
From First Page.

PRINCETON BAIERVfc L. CUMMINGS
and CONFECTIONERY

THE

J U N E 9. 1909-

J U N E 9, 1909.

See Celebration ad. next week.
Two days' sports? Of course.

Trap shooting cup presented by L. W.
Shatford, M.P.P., is for competition b e tween Hedley, Keremeos and Princeton
on celebration days. 'Git yer gun.'
What about a monster procession of
societies, tradesmen, tillicums and citizens generally on Dominion Day ? A
clown or two and some character performers would make fun for all.
Podunk Davis reports 7 feet of snow
in Hope mountains and lots of it on the
creeks. He thinks that there may be
very high water yet.
W. Britton went to Seattle last week as
witness in a legal case.
Mrs. Semerad is recovering nicely from
a painful burn on her hand.
Ladies Aid meets at Mrs. Pyman's on
Thursday at 3 p tn.
Mr. and Mrs. McRae and Mr. and Mrs.
McDonald arrived yesterday from H e d ley.
J. B. Woods has built a cosy cottage
on Endcliffe Av. Next, congratulations.
PRINCETON LODGE
I.O.O.F. No. 52.
Regular meetings, 8 p
_i -i i\ m., Thursdays.
Sojourning brethren welcome. Hall situated in
Thomas Block. " Oddfellows Hall."
6

J. L. HUSTON ,

Noble Grand.

Secretary

A large quantity of Prints, Dress
Goods, Ladies Summer Waists, Mens
Shirts and Underwear at

Remarkably low prices lor cash
m

gltT'lT

WILL PAY YOU TO GIVE US A C A L L j ^ f

THOMAS

THE CANADIAN BANK
i g OF COMMERCE
ESTABLISHED 1807

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

B. E. WALKER, President
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards are received and interest allowed at current
rates. Accounts may be opened in the names of two or .
more persons and withdrawals made by any •
one of them or by the survivor.
124
A. J. MARLOW, Manager, PRINCETON BRANCH

BROS., Princeton, B.c.
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| Similkameen
<&MtTMnnamwn Lumber
Liffrnvvr Co,,
%****,
Ltd. %
Ud.

I

J. F. Waddell,

Mgr.

I
X
X
2

ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
All kinds of mouldings made.
Orders promptly
attended to.
For further particulars apply to

J. F. WABBELL,
V

Princeton,

Interest Charged on Accounts 30 Days Overdue.
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"MOBLL"

A FULL LINE OP

! Lowney's t LIVERY STABLE
1

mnrnt
ATC^
CHOCOLATES

9
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PRINCETON, B. C.

1

| The City Drag Store )

Variety of Rigs—Good RoadstersBig Stables—Courteous Attention
to all Customers.

9
f

has a varied stock to
select from.

P
4

BROOMFliM GARRISON

*

Call Early and See the Goods

\

Proprietors

5

BHH
5
Perfumes
6
fj Fancy
Articles
J
Toys
New Store
=

New Goods

.

=

=

f1

City Drug Store,

=

7

=

|

H. Cow AX,

selling Off I

#<,
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H. V, O. Chatterton, representing
Rithet & Co., was in town last week. He
is the same evergenial.
W. Wilson arrived from the coast last
week.
Tennis season is fully on and some
fine play rra3' be seen on club days.
Increased membership invited, the fees
being : Ladies, $3; gentlemen $5.

we arc

i

1

A. Megraw, of the Hedley Gazette, was
in town last week, on Masonic business.
He paid a friendly call to his brother
slave and was quite reminiscent. The
'Major' is looking more comfortable and
prosperous than for years, probably r e flecting the facts that delinquents are
doing the right thing and hard times a
thing of the buried past in rich Camp
Hedley.

STAR

J . R. CAMPBELL,
j
Bridge S t 1

The Princeton

NOTICE.
Yale Land District, District of Yale. Take
notice that I, George Batstone. of Otter Valley,.
B.C., occupation rancher, intend to apply for permission to purchase the following described
lands :
Commencing at a post planted i, running S.
40 chains, w . 60 chains, N. 40 chains, E. 60 chains
to point of commencement.
GEORGE BATSTONE.
Dated 14th May, 1909.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that thirty days from
date I intend to apply to the chief commissioner
of lands for a license to prospect for coal on the
following described land, viz : Commencing at
a post planted at the S. E. corner of Lot 969.
Kamloops division of Yale district, thence extending north 80 chains, west 80 chains, south So chains, east 80 chains to point of commencement.
W. S. WILSON,
Princeton, May 10.1909.
Applicant.

Livery g Feed
stables

M

HUSTON BROS. PPOPP'S
General Livery business carried on.
Horses for hire, single or double. Wood
or coal delivered on shortest notice.
Draying in all its branches. Prices right
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Subscribe for S t a r . $2.

% PYMAN
Watchmaker,
Jeweler and
Optician. : |
All kinds of timepieces
for sale.
Repairing neatly done.
- - A TRIAL IS INVITED. - Star Building.

Bridge Streak
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FIRE ALARMS, &c.
Four sharp taps on the bell, with slight
pause between: each four, will indicate
that the fire is in Ward i. Two sharp
taps, with pause between each two, will
locate the fire in Ward 2.
Continuous moderate ringing of the
bell will be used for meetings of any
kind, for public demonstrations or for
giving the correct time daily. Tolling
for the dearl'iwill be one stroke of the
bell with measured intervals of-ten seconds,
ad.
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TRADE M A R K S
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
~ Qulokly ascertain o u r opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentahlo. Communications strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on P a t e n t s
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
P a t e n t s t a k e n t h r o u g h Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, lu t h e

n
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Brewery.
6 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

>

1 M

l

THE

9^1905.
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' ^ New York

All kinds of timepieces
\ for sale. | Reaair$^M
I ing
neatly^t0j^^~

TV.

Star Build^fe";'

(New Edition issued March, 1908.)

'I i %

bAR'B-'OJR ? TJ.ADE, r^RINCE-

B
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B.^.'^vMeets first.Monc'ay in
r
l w?h^noii't4i..„ i '''•*. '; v
W;.Ci AiSScf&QAiiTj, 'i ." A. J.-MARLOW,
President. % %£ : v-.\.^ SedtglaTy.

MINERAL

WATER

make a

Perfect

Blend

ABOUT
TrtE

SUPERIOR^
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NOTICE.

The niiner needs the book for the facts
it gives him regarding geology, mining,
copper deposits aud copoer mines.
The metallurgist needs the book for
the facts it.gives him regarding copper
milling, leaching, smelting and refining.

* ' * % & & / * $ % .

W R I T E NOW to the editor and publisher,

HORACE J. STEVENS,
550 S H E L D E N BLDG., HOUGHTON
MTCH., TJ. S. A.

'l.O.O. F. Hall, s u j ^ ^ f o r all public"
functions'^-shows, &'c.^sea'tir^^te|iacitj
4o|!i*4&rgev proscenfaw/ piano, gasoline.
Terms, apply to Hugh Cowan, Princeton.
Passenger Agent Atlantic Steamship
Lines—American, Leyland, Whije Star.
Dominion, Red Star, ft Atl|ij < tic?^airSport
H$SJ.-<Avery. ' . ^ ' * ^ ^ p ^ ^ ;
Member of Parliament^—Martin Burrell, Gran^J?orks, P.O.
yg£'.".4••• '•
Membe^^pbvracial Assembly—l^WSf
S|atford, Penticton, P.O.
.|feoard of-Trade—W. C. McDougall,
President; A. J. Marlow, Secretary.
Jfustices of the^ Peaqe—E. Waterman,
:
C | E . Thomasj Tiros. Murphy, Granite
Creek.
,-^.
Mining Recorder, Assessor and Collector, Clerk County Court, Issuer of Marriage Licenses—H. Hunter.
Constable, Deputy Game Warden, S anitary Inspector, Inspector-.,©f Orohasds-,
—Donald Hewat,
Postmaster, Telephone Agent, Inland
Rev%nu5e Inspector—A, Bell.
Public School—Donald Cochrane,B.A,
Teacher ; Trustees : J. O. Cq.oltha^d|iW;
C. McDougall, C. E . Thomas.
Notaries Publie—C. E . Thomas, A. E .
.Thomas, H. H. Avery, A. Bell.
Fenceviewers—L. Gibson, C. Schisler,
T. Murphy.
Presbyterian Church—Rev. T« T-hnrburjti-Copn.
H e d l e y - P r i n c e t o n stage connecting
with the V.,V. & E. at Keremeos^—Stage
arrives ;at i2j/'fl«fon,""aeparts"''at *2 p.m.,
daily, except Sunday, F. Revely, Prop.
Princeton-Nicola stage, arrives each
Wednesday about noon, departs Thursday morning. M. P . Stewart, Prop.
Daily mail, except Sunday, via K e r e meos. Weekly mail to points intervening between Nicola and Princeton.

The copper consumer needs the book
for every chapter it contains. It tells
what, and explains how and why.
The investor in copper shares cannot
afford_.to. b.e without it. Tbe Copper.
Handbook gives statistics and general information on one hand, with thousands
of detailed. mine descriptions on the,
The Princeton Board of Trade invites ipther, covering the copper mines of the"
all Mine Owners and Prospectors to co entire vvorld, and the 40 pages of condensed statistical tables alone are worth,
operate with it in sending Mineral sam- more'than the pric£ of the book to each*
ples to the above Exhibition.
'arid every owner of copper tniuing shares.'
The Secretary of the Board will be
P R I C E : $5 in buokram with gilt top,*
pleased to receive such specimens no; or $7.50 in full library morocco.
later than the first Monday in May.
TERMS : The most liberal. Send no
• The size of Ore samples should be one money, but order the book sent you, all
carriage"charges prepaid, on one week'scubic foot.
approval, to be returned if unsatisfactory,
E. WATERMAfN, ' ,
or paid for if it suits. Can yon afford
Chairman of Committee'.
not' to see the book and judge for yourself of its value to you?
Yale I , a n d District, District of Yale. Tak(
notice t h a t I , M a r t i n BresniJc, of Otter Valley
occupation r a n c h e r , i n t e n d s to apply-for p e r m i s
sion to p u r c h a s e t h e following described l a n d :
Commencing- a t a post p l a n t e d a t t h e S. W.
Corne Jof lot iooq. t h e n c e south 20 chaic,s,.east 2c
c h a i n s , n o r t h 20 c h a i n s , west 2<> c h a i n s 10 point
oficomtnencementj a n d c o n t a i n i n g 40 acres m o r e
6rjess.
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J u s t Arrived: The Finest Assortment of
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Information Designed .for the Benefit
' of Re^djejs Aljroad.\ ^.T,. ^
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PRINCETON DIRECTORY.

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.
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The Copper Handbook is coticededly
the
Isuijy'thih

CALEB&MiAM

Bridge Street.

Octavo.

P A G E S : 1228.
CHAPTERS: 25.
SCOPE : The copper industry .of. i h 6
world.
COVERING : Copper history, geology- geography, chemistry, mineralogy,
mining, milling, leaching, smelting, refining, brands, grades, impurities, alloy's,
uses, substitutes, terminology, deposits by
districts, states, countries and continents,
mines in detail, statistics of production,
consumption, imports, exports, finances,
dividends, etc.
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COPPER
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Ever Seen in the Similkameen, including

Branch Office. 625 F BU, Washington, D. C.
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Dr. Proctor, chief surgeon of the Pacific division of the CfP.-Ik.,' has inaugurated a system pf. placing a*tin case^df'first
aid materials in-*the confluctor's van of
every passenger train.
TheviCfttfifcjyQcludes tourji|a|jfet8, morphi^felisBpSfe'w^
ni^e tablets a f n ^ ' ^ r e W ^ ^ ^ r ^ V o u n d s r :
ffif
* 5 T ain crews are taught how to use^em,*;
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A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. T e r n s .for .
Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by
all newsdealers.
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S I M I L K A M E E N STAR

ODDS AND ENDS.

uDrugi i'i^have'pow to put stamps supI J.ed l y ihjBfinland Revenue department
ac Ottawa on ; every bottle and box of
patent pieparaiions intended to be taken
internally for the relief§)f human ailments. This.-.is'fiin/ accordance with an
act passed by the Dominion government
at; the last session, providing that all patent medicines sold must bear the Government stamp.
,.; J
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Ginger Beer, Iron Brew,
Lemon Soda,
Cream Soda, Ginger Ale.
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ason able

Remember that Saul was" the biggest
knocker recorded in.scripture and he was
so disgusted with himself that, he committed suicide.
Boost those who are
earnestly trying. Boost, and be happy.

; x
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te a
orta

You find yourself refreshed by the
presence of cheerful people; why not
make an earnest effort to confer that
pleasure'on others. Refrain from saying
•cutting' or gloomy things and the result
will be pleasure aud happiness.
Give us, O give us the man or woman
who sings at work.

"MOBE.L"
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Envy is almost the only vice that is
practical at all times and in.every place,
the only passion that can . never lie qniet
for want of irritation : its effects, therefore, are everywhere discoverable, and its
attempts always to be dreaded.—Dr.
Johnston.
^^''.,'
It is easy to run a business or anything
else on jawbone, but there comes" a day
when tbe creditor must be paid and then
friendship ceases. Pay as you go, thus
avoiding strained relations and preserving independence.
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